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TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR,

NO. 30.
Terms of the "Compiler."

ter The nepublie,an Compiler is published
every Monday morning, by HENRY .1. `totLE,
at sl,7•i per annum if paid in aticance—s2,oo
per annum if.not paid in advance. No sulk-
scriptioa discontinued, unless at the option of
the publisher,. until all arrearages are paid.

fie-Advertisements inserted at the usual
rates. Job Printing done, neatly, cheaply,
and with dispatch.

Iler"3ffiee in South Baltimore street, direct-
ly opposite Wampler's Tinning Establishment,
one and a half squares from. the Court-house,
"'Comm-Ea" on the sign.

Tavern -Licenses.

THE following applications to keep Public
Houses ofentertainment, in the county of

Adams, have been filed in tuy office with the
requisite number of signers, And will be pre-"
seated at the next Court of Quarter Sessions,
on_tl,e2olll defy ofApril 71Cr'?":,

Harvey D. Wattles, Gettysburg borough.
Benjamin Szhriver, do. do.
John L. Tate., do. do.
Henry Kobler. Berwick do.
IA ichael Hoffman, do. do.

• John Bushey, ,Conowago township.
Jeremiah Jahn~, do.

'

'do.-
Francis Bream, Cumberland do.
peahen S emu, Ihmiltonban do.
Pete • Shively. do. do.
*NV tn. McLellan Sr, Co. do. do.
Peter Lingenfelter, Germany do.
Joseph Barker, , do. do.
David Neweoiner, Hamilton do.
John D. Becker. Huntington do.
24.1ary Hildebrand, do. do.
ELiza beth . 1I Hey,. Oxford ' do.
Mary ALBrough, Mountpleasant do.
John A. Dicks, Reading . do.Jacob L. Gras, Straban do,
John A, H. Bethel., Butler do.
Nanutel Sadler. Tyrone do.
Conrad Nfoul, Latimore . do.
Charles Myers, Alenallen do.
David Goodyear, Franklin do.
Ut.zekiali Latshaw, do. do.

J. J. BA LDW IN.
CY lqrk of Quarter AS'essions.

3tMarch 30, 1857.
.John Slone tik, Son,

4.; gnah Ntreet, Philaddphia,

ARE now receivin,"btheir Spting Importa-
tion of & Millinery Goods, con-

visting in part of Fancy. Cap and Bonnet
nih,,ons ; Satin and Mantua Ribbons ; Glace
rind Plain Silks : Marceline"; and Florences ;

Black Modes : French and English Crapes ;

Tarlatane; and Illusion Laces, &c. &c.
a full assortment of

.7.,',•ench a.itrl, Amffrie4i, l'fotrem
vhich they offer to the trade onfavorable tertns.

March 23. 2ln

RISING SUN
ITCRSE IR/14,:t.i AND GALRDEN,

,C-ermaidwra 1 art hoor'.s, ride from.
(ha Exrhetage by Ow nib',s.

DE, Fruit & Ornamental Trees, Shrubs,
L Plants, ltoseN, &e., cultivated and fur sale
in quantities to

g
suit, dealers and others, includ-

-fuaw extensive aful varied assortment of all
the desirable varieties of the above, for sale
wholesale and retail. ruiPCatalogues can be
had on application, gratis.

S..MAXPAY fi. CO.
N. When addressed by wail. direct to

Itihing Sun P. 0., Yhiladelphia. Our Stands
are in (he Market, Market At. below Sixth,
where orders are also received.

March 23. 6 w

J. Pale er:A: Co.,
MARKET STREET WJI ARF, Pll LADELpHiA,

Dealers in Fish and Provisions,
pvEA constantly on hand an assortment

ot Mackerel. Shad, Herrings, Codfish,
Beef. Pork, Lard, Shoulders, Hams, Sides,
Cheese, 'lice, &c.

March 23, /857. 3m

Attention, One and Ail
OilEA 7' SHO 111".

',WU:A:I7 SEA-SERPENT CAPTURED!"
Ck,! AWE:LAVE:AA-ER having provided him-

--gtif with an entire new and costly appa-
ratus, is now prepared to furnish

Anibrotypes and Daguerreotypes,
in every style of the .st.rt, which he will war-
rant to give entire satisfaction. His long ex-
perience awt superior apparatus give hint
advantages seldom furnished by Daguerrean

v.tstablishinen Ls out of the city. lie has a large
'cumber ofspscimens at his Gallery, in C ham-
bersburg street., which the public are request-
ed to call and examine.

Charges from 50 cents to O. hours
.cooperating from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. Gold
Lockets, Breastpins, suitable for miniatures,
always•on hand, at the very lowest prices.

I:f*Children will not be taken fur less than.
$.l. 00.

LL7-ANIBIZOTYPES taken frdin one dollar
anti upwards, and in the best style.

Dee.:22.18m, tf

A TTENTION".rhose who are fond of music,
AIL trod-a . large assortment of, Violins,
Accordeons, F lutes, Fifes, &e., &c. Cheap at

SAMSON'S.

100 13oxes new crop Bunch and Layer Ita-t
Ems, pari.in,fa ,ncy boxes. For sale by

ERNEV d, BRO.,
Fancy Grocers and Confectioners,

Tork, Dec. 15, 'SG. 67 West Market st.
I ENTLEMEN, do von want to select from aAir large and hlndsonte variety of Cravats.

Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, &c. ? If you de
call at

CARRIAGE Trimmings cam always be
bought lower, and a larger assortment

than elsewhere is always to be had, at
FAILNESIOCKS'.

riIOBACCO.—A prime article just received
_L at SAMSON'S.
% CASES, for gentlemen, ofv

V nous kinds, just received by
I?ring inn It <C .1;1.1h inhaugh.

AADZES Gaiters, Buskins, and Sandles
fur sale cheap at

BaixrimAs& Atr,ITIN'BAUGH.S.

)000HAVAN.-1 Oranges, of delicious
flavor. For sale at

Ell F.i S; BRO.,
Fancy Grocery and Coufeiltionery store,
:York, Dec. 15, '35. G 7 Webt,l3llrket`st.

elioice,
PROSAIC 'VIEW OP POETRY

flow very absurd is half the stuff
Called "lxoetry•' now a days!

The "stanzas" and "epics" are ennuett
To put every lover of rhyme in a hut;

Aud disgust the old hen with their • •lays."

There's one insists upon being a "bird,"
To "fly to his lady love'slmwer;"

nut he knows that the"lady" to whom be referred
Don't own such a thing; for (upon my wont)
In a "pilfer" house, up in story the third;

She is living, at this tory hour.

One asks but •,a cave in some forest dell,
Away from the cold world's strife ;"

Now the woods in fine weather are very well,
But give him a six weeks •rainy
And bell soon ',cave in'' in his forest dell,

And be sick enough of the life.

Another wants his "love to go
And roam o'er the. dark blue sea ;"

Perhaps he don't think, if there ~eorneg ona blow,"
That they'd both be sea tick down below,

And a Itretched pair they'd be.

Another young man would like to die
44When the roses 11100711in Spring;''

Just let hi in-be sick, nud he'll eliAnge cry;
Ills "passing away" is •all in my eye ;"

Or ''dreamless sleeps" he gets quite shy—
It Isn't exactly the thing.

Another would "die awl be laid in a dell,
Beneath sonic murmuring "

Now in poetry's jingle it's nice to tell,
But it's a nasty wet plAce—qo why not as well

Have a nice dry grave on the hill ?

One loves--how he loves ?--"the glittering foam
And the mud ware's angry strife ;"

Just take the young genius a ho wrote that "poem."
'•%Vhere 111e-billows dash and the sea birds roam,"
And he'd give all he ltll to be saidy at Lone

Ite'd stay there the rest of his life.

Another young ••heart broken" calls nn his "own,"
To cheer Inio with her "sweet AM ile ;"

Theu he follows it up in a love-sick tono,
With his '•bosom's pangs;" lithe truth were known
It isn't the '.love"lhat causes his moan,

Beta supera.bunittuce of bile.

seiccdtt 4O
Napoleon in Death.

Death had marvellously improved the ap-
pearance ofNapole. ua, and every one exclaimed,
when the face was exposed, "flow very beau-
tiful'."—fur all present acknowledged that
they had never seen a finer or a more regular
and placid countenance.. The beauty of the'
delicate Italian features was of the highest
kind, whilst the exquisite serenity of-their ex-
pression, was - in the most striking contrast
with the recollections of his great actions, im-
petuous character, and turbulent life. AF
(luring his eventful career there was much of
the mysterious and inscrutable about him, so,
evert .after death, Bonaparte's inanimate re-
mains presented a puzzle and a mystery, for
notwithstanding his great sufferings and the
usual emaciating effect of the malady that Ile-
stroyed hint, the body was enormously fat.
The frame was as unsnsceptible, of material
disintegration as the spirit had been indomit-
able.. OVer the breast bone, which is g,ener
only thinly covered, there was a coat of fat an
inch and a half thick, and on the abdomen
two inches, whilst the ornentum, kidneys, and
heart were loaded witir fit% The last organ
was remarkably ,stnall and the muscles flabby,
;n contradiction of our ideal association s, and
in proof oftheseeming paradox.tli at it is impos-
sible to be a very great man with a very little
heart: The seat of the malady of which I.e died
was his stomach, whieh was ././kerated all
over like a honey comb. Several peculiarities
were noticed about the body.. Ile appeared
'at some time to have had art issue opene.l in
the arm, and there was a slight mark like a.
wound in _the leg. The chest was not ample,
and 'there was something like feminine deli-
cacy in the roundness of the arms and small-
ness of the hands and feet.—The head-was
large, in proportion to the body, with a fine,
massy fon,

Vir"Soine years ago," writes a Southern
correspondent of the Kniekee/,, ?tkei, "when a
sermon was considered .short that continuel
less than two hours, and 'meeting' often held
till the snail' hours in the morning, three min.
isterb of different denominations held a meet•
jug bo,ether. It WiLS customary for every
minister after meeting to 44. a II! for members.
The first took fur his text the words of Peter,
`I go a fishing.' lle preached about two
hours; then called lOr awaibers, but received
none, , 1001. ~;at down. The sett..nid remark-
el, that as he followed his brother, he would
take the words fillowing for his text : utao
yo with //ice.' Ile likewise preached a long
diseourse—called for members,(as it ix called,)
and "sat down. The third, who was in favor
of short sermons, arose, and remarked that
he Would follow the example of his brother;
and /ex chose for his text, 'And they toiled
nigh./ and they, caught- nothiny." lie rather
had them."

==i

kZ.-1"n Wales people are said to think a
great deal of pedigree, awl the anxiety to ap-
pear well iii this respect leads to no little"il
maucing." Not long ago a young. lady was
thrywn Iwra do condial by her friend offering
to proof that the ancestor from whoth
they traced their pedigree was on intimate
terms with Noah, and was in the ark during
the delinre. This VMS a blow, but the Vol1:14
61V,W11-0 would not have told a lib for the
world, renlie'l, to the complete discoinfitutc
of her fair opponent: "Very likely, mi-s; f
don'tdoubt that lie might -have worked his
passage. with Noah. as a last re-ource.
we all kunw from the Herald's College thatst
the time of the (Huge my pa's ancestors had
a boat of their own."

Ca ?I? of InintSrienr, .--A celebrated liquor
importer in Boston recently had his' picket
hook containing. a large sum of money taken
fruin hi. pocket while entering church. A few
days ,übsequently he received the pocket book
through the },o-q-,:fri.T.- (postage unpaid.) ac-
companied with a note In which the writer
=laced that after .pen.ling the money, he'dis-
covered to hi= liver horror that he had been
making u.e,if fond. obtained in the infamixN
liquor traffio. Ile theref,re returned the[ pocket hook. a9.1 v.vould do the same by the
money oltuu.'d De Le-xt,l7: to again lay lian'l
on it. .

A Double mistake.
A Paris correspondent tells the following

singular story : •
- A very amusing historiette is told of Count

M., a young gentleman of fortune, his wife,
and a young man who may be designated as
Mr. A. The latter, a simple clerk in one of
the railroad Offices, and the Uount are cousins.
—The Countess, a very beautiful and rather
eans_dted woman, lived unhappily ,with her
husband. For inure than a year past she has
been under the idea that young A. was des-
perately •in love with her. Every look the
gentleman cast upon her when they met, eve-
ry pressure of the hand, every new vest.,
every fresh growth of moustaches--was in-
terpreted as an evidence of ardent, though
pent-up love. One night quite late, Mr. A.
heard a ring at his door.—Upon opening it,
to his great amazement he beheld, in his noc-
turnal visitor, the fair Countess, attired in a
traveling dress, and carrying in her hand her
jewel case.

"Henry," said she, throwing her arms
(und his neck, "I have come to requite

your long and faithful attachivent."
"What attachment? I don't understand

•you!,,
"Your attachment to me! I have read it

in your every look for months past. You love
; husband is a monster. Let us fly

to some distant lamb"
"Nonsense, ma'am! I love you? I never

dreamed of such a thing-! You must have
peen dreaming. As to flyiag to some distant
land—you know very well that I am on em-
ployee, dependent for broad upon a modest
salary. How the deuce are we to live in your
distant land, 1 should like to know'?"

"Here arc my jewels. Our wants will be
tig—"

"Pooh ! Pooh !.—vou don't want me to
live upon Other people's diamonds, do you ?

Let me beg of you to return immediately
home."

The lady-fiellbecLan_d ought to have been
tempting.

"1 cannot," she said. "It is too late. I
seized the occasion when the Count went to
the Opera, this evening, to write a letter
avowingall—my love for you---vour passion for
me—my flight with you. 13v

-

this time the
letter is in his hand, and if I go hack he will
murder-me."

• ."Zounils !" ejnoulatei the gentleman. "Yon
mean he will murder me!"

Here was a pretty lardness to be sure. The
lady wept and the gemleman burst into a cold
perspiration. It was now two o'clock in:the
Morning. Presently a. sharp ring was heard
at the duor. Poor A. turned pale, nut doubt-
leg that his eliraged cousin had come for "sat-
isfaction." Nerving himself to the effort, he
hid the Countess in a closet, and went to the
door. It-tra.s the-Count who had pulled the
bell; but, instead of being in a violent rage,
he only looked anxious.

"lirilry,” sail he, "f want von."
'I am ready," w;is the stirjcill reply.
"That's right., old boy ! I knew I erhild de-

pend onyou. The facts are these: I wcilit to
the Opera, this evening, tool ought to have
been at home ,►t eleven o'eleek ; but as I was
leaving the theatre, some friends met me,- in-
si,ted on my supping with them, and have
::ept me until this -nrAbent. You know what
a jealous fury my wife is. You,mnst no and

'e--my-peace wit Ir hnr."—

~Thon you have not been home?"

What a loa(I Wl-1 off poor heart!
"I'll do my hest," said he. ."Go and wait

for we at the Tortoni. I will rejoin you in an
hour."

011 went the husband, and as soon as he wn,l
safely at a distance, A. quickly conducted
the Countess to her residence, returned to his
rriend, and gaily slapping him en the shoul-
der, assured him that "it .was all right."
The oneollselons Count went home a happy

so ended the adventure : hut _it
may he sulqlosed that the lady now entertains
anything but a tender sentiment towards her
husband's cousin.

Funny Theatrical Reminiscence.
Billy Williams, the English comedian, now

deceased, was one of the best natured' men
alive, and although without education, a cap-
ital comic actor. Billy was a regular Cockney
iii his eon \ ersatiiin, and paid no attention to
the rules of I;ra:llin:tr. An amusing
conversation between hint and NV 11 tarn E. Bur-
ton, the theatrical manager, is thus related by
a friend of the parties:, .

Billy sat in his usual seat, and was endeav-
oring to make himself agreeable to those,
around him. Burton, who delighted in qiiiz-
ziug Billy, made some inquiries of him rein-
:lye to a horse belonging to Mr. Ilambiin,
which seemed to arouse Billy, and he thus
ciAninencoil this reply :

Burton,-I'll tell you all about, that
'orse. You see when I first arrived, I said to
'A MI di It —'Tom. 1 %van ts an 'orse; I've always
been used to have an 'orse, and I would like
t 4) ';lve

"Billy," says he, "von know Mazeppa, be
has earned ine ;t great deal of money, and
will not permit him to lie misused ; but il'You
want to rile him, yrm may. and iny stage man-
ager, Tom Flynn, will go with you to the sta-
-1,1e."

"So down I goes to the still- de, with Tom
Flynn, and told the man to put the saddle on
him."

,•On Tom Flynn ?" says Burton.
"No, On the forf•e. So after talking to Torn

Flynn awhile, I mounted him."
—What. mounted Flynn ?"

"No, the 'orse, and then I shook hands with
him, and rode off."

‘•Shcml: Illovh: with the horse, Billy?"
"Nf), d—n it, with Tom Flynn, and then I

rode off up the Bowery, and who should
I meet in front of the Bowery theatre but
Tom 'Amblin, so I got off, and told the boy to
hold him by the head."

"What, hold Hamblin by the head V'
"No, the 'w:se, and then we went and had

a drink together."
''What :Fon and the horse?"
"No. me and 'Amblin, awl after that I

wounnt4l him af.r.tin and-went out of town."
-.What: mounted Hamblin again ?"

N,.. the iorse, and when I gotto Barnum's
who ,hould I there }tut Tom Flynn—:le'd ta-
kerr an"ther 'arse and rode out ahead of me,

I tt,1.1 the 'o,tler to tie him up."
"Tio 'l' in Flynn up
''No. d—u it, the 'orse, and we had a drink

tnere.
"What: y')i.l and the h9rac ?"

"No,. me and Tom Flynn. Now look here,
Burton, every time I say'orse, you say '.lwn►b-
lin, and' every time I say 'Amblin, you say
'orse. Now I'll be hanged if I tell you any
more about it:"

Billy felt his dignity insulted, anti no coax-
ing; on the part of Burton could induce him to
finish the recital.

From the Picayune.

How Tom Jefferson Squared Accounts
with Gen. Quitman.

.211- es.trg. Editors have already in my
last alluded to the superior honesty of our
company, and if we ever did take up a stray
pig or visited a henroost, not too far from the
line of march, the blame must fall Ivhere it
ought to, on the shoulders of our rascally
commissary and quartermaster, who cheated
us out of the due allowance we ought to have
received- from Uncle Sam, through their ngenh
ey, for volunteering to leave our country fur
our country's good, and to fight her battles
for seven dollars a month, and all the glory
we could get. But that, as the saying goes;
is neither here nor there.

Our fellow t,oldiers, the regulars in particu-
lar, conceived, a short time after our arrival;
a particular dislike to us, partly because we
objected -ter being bucked and gagged, and
Partly becance we kept a sharp look out fur
No. 1, and never left fish, flesh or fowl for
their sensual 'gratification, when we could
help it. They called us the "thieving regi-
ment," and the "henroost volunteers," but as
we are commanded to forgive our enemies, we
(lone so, and kept on the even senor of our
way, blessing. our sta'!-s that we were under
Quitman ntis Shields, and not under Twikgs
and Harney.

Gen. Quitman was deservedly liked by all
of us, bat by none more than a.(poonlata resi•
dent of Franklin 31,trker, who bore the dis-
tinguished Of Thomas Jefforsoil, had
heel a hitcher a little 11011,
a loafer afterwards, and now was a volunteer.
Tom was a plod fellow, and we wore all prowl
of him. It was to him mainly that we looked
,up for council and guidancemn hen-roost ex-
peditiong. Jalapa,. he had sold a mule
three different times, and in*Puelmla had man-
aged to ahsquatulate with a hoskin of ago IL
diente, ott which the Whole companyf got
gloriously tight.

When we came from the mountains down
to the valley of Mexico, we stopped at a place
called Samna Fe, known for the paucity of
chickens, and -16or the badnesS of the agml-
fliento. What, made muartery Worse. was URI
fact that Gen. Quitman gave strict orders not
to allow the melt to leave their quarters.—
This order wits strictly regarded by all except
Tom and five of his most promising disciples,.
who managed by hook and crook to kiteul out
of camp;

Toni, who had a wonderful facility for find-
ing out hearoo.ts, proved a tromp also on
this occasion, nod returned lotion with the
spoils. Ilowevtfr, just al he was getting into
("amp, one of tire- reg-nlars espied the six vol-
unteers, and, with 'non at their head, t,liey
were brought hofore Gen. Quitman. The
ienertvil, notwith standing 'fool's great friend-

ship for him, condemned .Thim and his com-
panions. to ti two hours' drill in 'the lint sun
on the fop ofthe hone.

Froth this hour T.,m's friendship for Gen.
-Quitman evased. -ttnd he transferred his offer
tines to Gen. Shields. • About a fortnight
later, after the laittle-of eh uruhuseo hall been
fought and won, 'Cant had the folktwing Op-
portunity t4; get even with Gen. Quitman :--

We were lying in San .Angustin, and Toni,
as usuil, went out on co.:la:big exlieditions.-o:.e evening, us he returned. with two phea-
sants, he wet the two orderlies of Quitman
and _Shields. Quitman's man asked Tom to
Sell him the fowls -for Gen. Quitman. "Nev-
er!" replied Tom, empliaticonv. Then Shields'
orderly 5p01,.. fur his master, and Toth yielded
right off. lie valee into the camp, and told
us triumphantly how: he had relosed to sell
the pheasants toGen.Quitman, and given them
to Gen. Shields,and his ardor was only damped
Wheil he learned that the two Generals mess-
ed together, awl that Gen. gaitinan would en-
joy his ',hare of the pheasants.

iour:; truly,
I

nfI'PERcORN

•A QoPstion of LIP or Death .—Aecorilitp,r
to the- 1';•i:-. e,,rre.4l ,,i,dpnt of the N. Y.
Times, the Council of Stage has under ili4ens-
fsion the TwAion of penalty should be
applied ofliver:. Wit() surrendered on the
field of battle after }wing vanquishAl. 'There
are two opinions—me that the cotamander is
.instified in yielding to the painful necessity
of a surrender ; the ',flier that iu the open
field he ong;it to reskt till death. The ques-
tion was upon a inolifioation of an existing
article of the military eode introduced by
Napoleon after the capitulation ofBaylen, an
article intended t e operate in the repression
of eapitulations_in the open field. This arti-
cle has already been applied in the Algerian
ealnDaigns to an officer who Furrerniered to
the Araks in Nvrwting a conv-oy of incalblc ;

he WaS condemned to death,but the co la dernna-
thin was commuted.

I=2

tErRoland Hill rode, a great deal, and by
exerci,e preserved vigorous health. On one
occasion, when asked' by a medical friend
what physician and apothecary Ile employ/id
to be always so well, he replied—"Myphysi-
cian has always been a horse, and my apoth-
ecary an ass."'

I==MIE

t3l9'he woman who undertook to gcotir
the Woods. has ahand med the ji.b, owing to
the high price of soap4ods.

The last that 'VMS heard of her, she was
skirll►ning! the seas.

did vtril C:lrry that umbrella
home that I borrowed No,,t,rdav?"

"So, father you have olvin told me to lay
np something for a rainy day, and as I thought
it would rain before long, I have laid the um-
brella up."

viii.-Winchell, the humorist, )ells a story
of a dog which undertook to jump across a
%4 ell in two jumps. There are a great many-
people just ilke that dog—foilts who think
they can jump across a well in two jumps.
They that undertake it usually "bring up"
down in the water.

I=

gentleman adverti, iii ,, for a wife
“It would w(11 if the lady were

ve.,-s-otl of a eompetelley sutficieut to ne-
core !its: ;fain-t exe:,-4,i ye grief, case uf.

(JeCUrrillg tv }ier COInPaU/UU."

From the Ferro Journal
Chinese Sugar. Cane.

Enrroas FArtu :—As you have
done mo the honor to insert in 'December
number of the Journal a short extract from

article I had written for our local rarer(the Columbia Spy,) giving HI. views in re-
lation to this new.plant, I win just say in ad-
dition that the corroborating evidence of its
Suitableness "to all soils and all climates"
from Maine to Florida, which --we-see pub-
lished in papers from every section of our
Union, fully confirms all thathas been said in
its favor. 'thus for once, I think this will be
no "multicaulis humbug." I would unhesi-
tatingly recommend a trial of it by every
farmer. who desires to "raise his own sweet-
ening," to set, apart a quarter or half acre, in
his cornfield, and if he can procure the seed
at a reasonable rate, to commence the cultiva-,
tion of it. without fear of a failure. Though
I have not cultivated it on a scale sufficiently
large to enable me to give reliable information
to your readers from my own experiments in
regard to the quantity or syrup, seed or fod-
dor, per acre, yet from the concurrent testi-
mony of so many who have experimented
with it in various and distant sections of the
country, there is in my mind proof positive,
that an acre well set and Well cultivated will
produce from three to six hundred gallons of
Nyrup.or molasses, and as to quality, my own
experiment fully satisfies me that it is superi-
or and mare pleasant to the taste then the best
of New Orleans or -Sugar, house molasses.—
That it will answer for all the uses to which
molasses- is usually applied, turd an excellent
substitute for molasses and in many eases
even sugar. It will soon be m:n in-
to dry sugar. Extracting the juicefrom the

_

eane is the greatesf difficulty to be encounter-
ed by farmers. After the juiceis extracted it
sh"nld tit 011(0 bu placed in the boilers, and
gradually brought to the boiling point, the
seam renv and the liquor kept boiling
until dearly, three-fourths is evaporated.—
Wheti it begins to thicken, take rt, ont'and
stow away in clean barrels in the cellar,
where the "gmle • wife" will at all times find
it a most valuable addition to the „stock of
culinary articles. Respectfully,,

• J. 8.. Wianzit.
Columbia, Pa., Dee. 22d, 1866. -

How •, 11farb Timothy to an. Acre.—lt ig it
well known fact, that if you do not sow grass
seed, weeds will oecilpy the spare ground.
It is, therefore, desirable to Row Justas much
scol ae Wi)011 tillered out, will cover the en-
tire surface. If ?lover is to be sown with it
—as is a coarmon, but erroneous practice, be-
eftoc they do not ripen together—then twelve
quarts of timothy to an acre is auflieient. if
the meadow is to be seeded with timothy
alone, use not less than half bushel.ut clean
seed to an acre.—Ohio Efrozer. .

ollowatice appearß Ittrge.

mmtde caw P4atues. John Milli.
reen 11 Orange county, New Yurk,

in a letter to the Commissitnior of l'atent,
states that he hag a new kind of potatoe,
Which he raised front the ball, which matures
very early, atid !rola which two-crupo euu ho
raised in unit t,eason.

=0

Se-The Patent Office has received Rnme el-
egant specimen!! of "Malaga, Grapes," from
Califorklia. 1t is believed, that.these grapes
can ho supplied at a cheaper rate frorp, Gnli-
fornia,'thuufro!)l Malaga.

=3

Wrealifornia is becoming celebrated for
her dairy .products. Butter and cheese aro
matle there of the best 411111.1ity .

=1112:=11:

'lb Clout Blur!: Silk.—TlLlto am old kid
boil it in a pint of water for an hour.

'nen let it cool; and, when cold, add a little
more water, and :sponge the tiilk with. the

AW-Stove lustre with turpentine is
not wily -more glossy and durable, but pre-
vents rust.

I===

zi...rloweli; wrung out of hot water and ap-
plied to, the forehead, in eases of neuralgic
headache, will, it hi said, afford much relief.
=I

Correnry.---4 he Canadian Parlia-
ment has redaded the ponds, shillings and
pellee currettey to dollars and cents, (r the
facilitation of trade between Canada, and the
['oiled States. ' and by all the counriercial
ei,notries will have the sank-Currene* 3ats-61"
upon decinia I frm;tions. ...There is nothing the
worlll is so ,ipen to as the practical suggestions
,If common JießSt!..

was said of an eloquent preacher,
that "his congregation, apprehensive that
his discourse was drawing to a conclusion,
wore in continual pain." It is ninch oftener
the, (Ntse in these days of long winded For-
man( that pain is produced by an apprehen-
din that the discourse will not come to any
conclusion_ at al l.—Wealey thought thirty min-
utes long enough for a good sermon, and too
long for a poor one.

ttir•Young, Wife.—'"Oh, I'm so glad you
like birds ; what kind do you most admire?"

Young llusband.—"Well, I think a good
turkey, with plenty of dressing, is a . as
nice as any."
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Se'Tu one who said, "I do no'., believe
there is an hone.st man in the world,".ther
ri!plied, "It i 9 impOssilde that one man AO
know all the world, but quite possible that
one may know himself."

)J Dr. Johnson remarked that a. habit of
looking on the be;-t, side of every event is bet-
ter than a thousand pounds a year. When
Fenelon's library was on fire—"Cod ire prais•
eel," he exchtimed, "that it is not the dwell-
ing of some poor Man."-

,In a la to English paper it is stated
that "many prayer-books are now sold in
London, with a looking glass inserted in
the inner side of the cover, in order that
la lips may arrange their hair, or admire
thein,elvei, while mint; the hook at church."

;;;<;z."See here, my friend, you arc drunk ?"

"T, be sure I am, and have been for three
years.. You ,oe my brother and I are on the
temperance mis4on ! lie lectures and I set
a frightful example !"

-To reform tho world, begin first with
your6elf, then with your neighbor.

16rMany of our cotemporaries, we ob-
serve, assert that the Supreme Court of the
United States has decided, in the "Dred Scott
case," that a colored man cannot be a citizen
of a State.' Our cotemporaries cannot have,
rend the decision in question, or they would
scarcely have hazarded so wild an assertion ;

for Chief "Justice Taney explicitly -admitted
that citizenship of a State, and citizenship of
a federal republic, were two. distinct things,
and.thus a man might—bra citizen of one
-without being a citizen of the other.. There
is nothing in the "Dred Scott" decision to
disfranclusepersons ofAfrican descent whom
a State has declared capable of voting for its.
State officers. The Commonwealth of New
York might to-morrow, if it chose, make col-
ored persons full citizens ofthat State, though
it could not make them citizens of the United
States, which tis a different republic, and
which tilone haw the right to determine who
its citizens are: It is important to keep this
distinction in mind. A citizen of the UnitedStates is a citizetrof the thirty-one States, and
it would bo absurd to decide a negro who
cannot, under existing laws, become a citizen
of several ofthe States, a citizen of'the Union.
—.Argus.

Not to Vote.
AR we expected, the Free State men etKan-

sas have resolved not tb vote at the coming
election of delegates- to the convention to
frame aState Constitution. They held a con-
vontiou at Topeka on the Ioth and 11th of
March, and such is thi+ import of one of the
resolutions adopted. OT course, thou, it will
be entirely a pro-alavery convention, and the
character of the Oonatitotion to be formed is
no longer doubtful. The Free State Men may
yet have one chance more to make fools ,of
themselves. When the constitution is pre-
sented to Congress and admission demanded
as a" State, it may be referred back' to a vote
of the people, as it should have- been under,
the territorial act itself, If in that o'eut the
Free State mon again refuse to vote; there
will Of coirrtre no- hinger-he a doubt as to
"whose fault',' it "s ; that, 'Caroms, becomes a
:slavo State. , But the late Topeka convention
was certainly u curiosity _in ,its -wuy.

burg •Po;vt: • •
"

.

Voting .roi lEansa,s".
The telegraph frorri Washington announces

that the administration designs sustaining the
laws of Kansas as they. exist. This is of
course ;- for the executive' has no power to go
behind .the official -promulgation of those
laws, and inquire whether they were fairly-or
unfairly passed or even whetherthey are con-
stitutional... Such queitions, belong to other.
departments—to Congress in part; but priati-
pally to the Courts. In connection with this
matter we may mention that the telegraph
from the west informs its of the determination
of the free State settlers not to vote at the
coining. election, but.to bold one 'of their own:
If this is correct it is greatly to be deplored:
The country will not-sustain an set ofmen
who oppose the laws, especially -when ty-
yielding, obedience to those laws they 'might-
obtain thepower to remodel thetn. We-are
far from defending the existing, code ofKan-
has; as a totality at least. Our leading U.. S.
senators, Democratic, an well as opposition,
have pronounced 'it in some reSpeets an out-
rage On justice and free government. But
the correction of this abuAe, itmust be remem-
bered, iii not in the hands of the President—-
the Constitution givin him no more power
to cancel these' laws than Co a private indi-
vidual.

But the .right of bona-fide settlers to abro,
gate this code ,no one denies, provided they
go to work in a legal and formal manner.—
The free State immigration into Kansas hi
already enormous and is rapidly increasing,
arid will. still further increase. A little pa-
tience, a deebrouerespect for the constituted
authorities, and a proper faith in being sus-
tabled by the people of 'the United States at
large, will enable them to quietly revolution-
ize the legislature and secure the permanent
adoption of free institutions. It is a sheer
absurdity to suppose that a minority can al-
ways rule in Kansas or any where else. But
if the free State settlersre-commence the game
of agitation, if they refuse to obey the legal
authorities, if they hold an election and set
up officers. of their own, they will lose the.
sympathies ofall law-and-order-lovingpeople, -
and not only make Kansas a slave State, but
keep it such for many years. It is yet time,
for-the free State settlers to reconsider their
derision and-Wre at thdapproaching election;
and we hope for their sake, as well as for the
future of :Kansas, that they. will hasten to do
it.—Ledger.

SelirThe Now York Express speaks thus
lightly of the founder and great apostle of the
Know Nothing party : E: Z. C. Judson,
known as "Ned Buntline," has been convert-
ed and reformed by spiritualism I A spirit-
ual paper, givingan account of the conversion.,
says, `•lie was brought to his knees, and melt-
ed like a child." Ned will make an excellent
apostle of the new faith.

This (the Dred Scott decision) is an end of
the Free Soil party.—Erie Observer.

Yes; the butt end!—Warren Mail.
Our idea exactly. It will Burr the "brains"

out of the Democratic.party, unless its lead.
ers repudiate the decision, of which there is
not the slightest probability.—Fredonia Cot-

Perhaps ; but even then a•e shall be as well
off as the Know Nothing Republican party ;

it never had any "brains" to "butt" out.—
Erie Observer.

Bold DisunionI—A corresponderit of the
New.York n•ibune says:

"We come at once to the expression of a
firm conviction, blunt as it -may seem, that
this Union is not worth saving, nor this gm-
erninent worth preserving, upon the basis of
the doctrine of the inaugural, backed by the
coming decision of the Supreme Court, to
which the President, by intimation, clearly
points." -

re-When did Absalom --s-fee' p with five in
a, bed? When he slept with his fore-fathers.

2V0.9"Me man who "couldn't stand it any

longer," has taken a seat uud now feels com-
fortable.

Se"An "engagementring" is ngually wurn
on the third finger of the left baud.


